
Fier
Jihneal ' was Tr 1Undertaker, resorstOtils Informs the retidlt. 0)01,1'

411101 removed Ills ready made coffin warehouse to the

.lalstis.king recer tty ()entitled ity Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

tllnflatailettis old stand, where lie t always prepared to al.

o.lWpilromptly toany orders lit Ilue, and by strict at-
,..iMaitotflo all the dettlit3tlr tall i‘d4ine,:s ofan Undertaker
4.11.41611 to merit public confidence. He will be prepared

"Ikte►tt,s to provide HParsr.g. Biers. Carriages and
es", ren,.•rtit on the matt liberal let we. Calls i'rout Hie
'llllltatitty will he promptly attended to.

Till residence Is in the saute building with Ids ware
1/1111.1ta,when those who need .Ina itersices may hind hint

• s.

WAsiny time. RlCTF.ltyrrrits.:,
',W. marts. RRY JoitS at.•crc.p. D.

%ADULT, It.t . ROSItRT ac tee, D. D.

It TAf+ON, S vault. wtLI.IAKS, D.

i. V. iIeCLIIRT., itcv. JoStril =Kit,

liklA.o Ella ISIS, "b RSV. Ja.McS K. DxvlS,

esti 10
eat V?atar2ULITD3,4

LABELS:

SILLS OP LADING,

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
HORSE BILLS,
VtsII'ING CARDS,
A DDRE-zS Do.,
BUSINESS
HAND
CIRCULARS, *e.,

Tatether with every description of Leiter Press Print
flin, Varnished with neatness anitdespnielt, and on mode
rats (areas, at the 691ce of the DAly Morning Post.

sop 10
Tti0:417.: WHOSE OiTUPATIONS TEND TO

1. PRODUCE OR AcnRAVATE DI itEASC.—This
Elsner indivldoals is very numerous. They are those
Who work iii an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

: Wan la feather stores, stone cutters, bakers], white lead
~Sstirtafacturers. areallmomufacturera, or less subject to disease ae-

.owilait to the strength of their con...thin ion. The on ly

'flhothOd to prevent disewie, Is the occasional use ofa

Itiadtelaawhich abstracts from the circulation alt delete-
'l4suithumors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
„lat. any forest are injurious, as they only :at. off the evil

day to inakerir more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
.Wlllinaare health, becluse they take alt impure matter

Wit of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
by their operation, fir these valuable Pills

'4lO not force. hut they assi-t nature, and are not oppcsed,

.311iLitatcosianize with her.
at Dr. Drandreth's. Office, No. 98 Wood street.

iliargri. ?Ace 2 .. cents per box, with full direction-.
ARR.--The only Ware In Pilishilreh wit r, the

NB Pills can lie °Mauled, is Cite Doctor's n‘,n

fito 98 Wood street. sep 10

;W -lifYrEL.—The sabscriher to.in!ci tk..y

fove.s his old friends and the public that he has
Temperance 4Hoiel, in fifth Street, near the Ex.. .

_._ ntßr Bank, and in the house lately orcupied by Mat-
`thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant ronil gn,••'l•he Iron
at/110tel." wherelie will be very Iti,o;y to nccommn•
dine all who may please to call os. him. His table
*salt be provided with the hest care, and every possible
accommodation to town . and country customers and
.niselere. .

boarders who wish to Intifze in their Moresor of.

7 111fai,clad he taken. and eptinetnett who five out of town

soli have (heir dinners tinily.
se. has large and zond -tables, and the best Flay and

Olkis, Rod a .400,i 11,1 ter, and wit! accommodate travel.
ors -Rad sfintlemen who have horses.

Gardena taken by the day, week or year. Charsett
n.rrmuderate than at any respectable lintel in the thy.

IT 10 JOHN IRONS.

'ASIIINGTON siihserilwr has
opened Ilse late re ,itiencr of James Adithis,

'deceased. for the recent' ,n of visitors and loard,rs;
the Manse is very ',trust:illy shoaled on the hank of the

OW; 2 mites front the cite—possessing all the deliOst-
MI accompaniments of a country , residence, without
being too tar d613,1 cur persons doing liu.iness In the

ekj.; '.Visitors will lie fu.rnished with every delicacy of
the season.

Ap °Mellor% runs revalarly every hou
sheny end oft he firldv..

N. 13.—N0 Alcunofiehercrolicsliesty
eepio

I the "Ole

I.Nr . C. 11 r:

DISSOL UT/ THE. OXIO.Vr —Ttiernl, rr•

nnr7.litro rxiirttpti*PllWlTltn Jam..s.• 17.. IC bourn and
David L.V0r4,1,4 f.vibiofillitEanDtpd hy nur nal ron.ent.

The e•)ndttions WillhorMule ndtired, wit h the si•:naitirrs

of both parties annexed. xn4 Beery' H&I sltlbe (-m1111111(11

open by the sub•mrrber unlit oi!t.•.r nrrnezr-eletti, rt,e per

For prerntireii, 150 I ' M'.Clio'', WIWI,. rip

Pk,Sr traPToi.,l (or iolawdiqUsly. .1 AS E. K ,I‘9otift
SepV—lf So 9, Market. and74. Front

WO iiBINDINC.—NITa :nd:ess4-
2 .'1(7, _LP John-on, ItookhindersandPaper..-11:.-_-Rulers, it'. W. corner of Wood and

,
/ r--: --i Pourer streets.aro now prepared to ex-

-1---- t.:;:_leepr ur tetz:lltink:t wtdi•or ztli:aolonk esltsinatlni ditg daezt,i Pa....., 1w t= --, : _ -

:_----= - .20-13' •• k hooks ruled and bound to

Psi, Oran pattern 31 tht orteA notice.
M. O. All work done tteahove is warranted. (sett 10

W*. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be coneulted any hour during lie dny,

es his profession. nen 10

RemovAL.—Geor:e Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respeitfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons. tbsthe has removed hi. establishment from his
old stand, in Third street. to the corner of Front and
Math&ld. in the basement story of, the Monongahela
ROM; where he intends hemling on hand a general as

—lnt of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen
i's wear.

He hopes. by close apotiration, to merit a share of I he

easiness so liberally extended to him at his old stand.
N. B. Having made-arrangements in New York and

Philadelphia, with the pros( Fashionable Tailors, for
the etteeptiokof Paris and London Fashions, customers

winyVely ofriatving their orders executed according to

theWent etyle, ' GEORGE ARMOR.
Sept 10

LARD OlL.—Tha Suhscrilier would most respectfully

Worm the public in genera Clint he has an article of

sithillbil ofa superior quality,mannfactured at
Cancan-tiehe Cincin-

"don Manufactory,lty, R.W.Lee Co,,w filch
-Karel to the beet Sperm.Oil, both for LI:1,18nd

Title Oil 15entirely free f ode any glutinous
or unpleasant odor, and iris as clear and

, spring water. Nat a particle ofcrust is left
wick. The light is pure and brit lent,

last as long, if not longer, than that from an
aity of Sperm. Oil. The anhscriber informs
tat he has taken a place nearly opposite the

where he will light itp several different !snips

slag, and he would respectfully invite t he in

sf Pittsburgh, Alleghen y, and their vicinity. to

!dna for themselves. ffe feels confident they

winced that the above statement is •perfectly

Out of two hundred individuals wits have tried
;here has not been a single fault found with it•
I 011eosts onethird less than Sperm. He wonld
tly solicit the early attention of Dealers and Ma.

the above.
iowlng Churches are now 'ping the. Lard 011:

id Presbyterian Church. Piti.burah,
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Ploshuigh,

Presbyterian Church, Alimtheny City,

ItoReformed Church, ' do.
-.ls ere branded R. W. LEE ey Co.,Clncin-

Pittsburgh. June 21st, 1842.

the undesigned, Captains cf the Express Line of

t, on the Pennsylvania CannI,ha ve tried and are

iirtlele ofLayd Oil introduced here by Matthew

and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4. Co., at the

it o ftei Gyp '

MariftdePtin asserting_lhat the a' oar is equal

Vper4oll; that it is entirety free from emoke

tlattorma matter whatever; the light is per•

;dear/Yawl brilliant, and will last as lone, if not

,thaffrom an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

no beritstion in recommending it to our friends

thews who use Oil.
TIPLISY, Captain, racket John Adams,

ILDZOILAND, Captain, Packet John Banroek,
.John Madison,

41.4. to Pittsburgh.

M. C. EIVEY, Agent.

batraoN,

VON HUTCHELFA HERB PILLS.—

Pills are composed of herbs, which exert
Impulse ,or

N quickened
II the refigels,
,rhally,or the

T•P

t i.icrt::.ac of .

nnrfild actloef
. all obsitut;
ad the body
tade.aird tte-
tift. Altera.

set4od.

,7"
'

PROM .1ALS FOR "BLANKS
• .

.111. x POST Odic, Dr.parrateNT,
November 16;1842.

IN enm 'nee with the seventeenth section of the act ,
L of Co retaijzitte. end waking appropriations'

•for yorli ne ees,ary ohyTts as have been usuatty included
•i it the geneial appropriation hills without anthor4 of
law, arid to fix and provide for certain incidental ex.

• 1 e use of the Department, and officers of the Gve.n-
qt elf, and for Other purposes," approved Ant oat 26.
13.42; Sealed Proposals v. ill he received at this Depart•
input unlit the thirty-first day cd Decentber next. for fur•
itkliing for one year or Imager. at the option of theDepart•
menu; the following deecrtinions of Blanks for the use of
Poet ()tikes In the States.orretinsyliania and Delaware:

Mad,: received, . 75 Reams:
made sent, 60 "

Account of Newspapers and Pamphlets re-
ceived,

Mailsreceived at Distributing Offices, 12
All the above on small royal paper, at lest 22 by 171

whey, printed on both sides and feint ruled, with nut keg

than 'alines on a page.
Mails i•ent from Dliitt Muting Offices, 12 Reams.
Sameeine patter as aliove,.but folded lengthwise, and

with 50 Itneo, a page.
Accounts Current, foolscap, two on a sheet 16 Reams.
Monthly and Weekly Registers, foolscap,

four on a sheet,
rost Bills. foolscap, 12on a elleet,without

sienatu.
Post Bills, fontscap,l2 on a sheet, with

signatures. ?750 Reams
Hi•ls for Distributing Offices, 9 on a
sheet, with signatures

Rills*or Pistrihoting Offices, 6 on a
nheet, with signatures,

The proposals will state the prier.. in one sum, per
ream, for each kind of blanks, for paper, printing,. ruling
and pecking; They are In be delivered in such quanti-
ties, and al such times, as may he required by the ditr,:r.
ent Post Offices,and on the requisitions of Postmasters

endorsed by the Postmaster at the place where the con-

tractor may rep ide. None will Ire considered as deliver.
ed. or will he paid tor, except on such requisitions.

flick requi-ition, or quantity ordered, to he securely
env 'loped or packed for transportation, and directed to

the Post Office, at the exprose cif the contractor.
The right is rererved of reject ni; any bid which may

t.e considered extravagant, and also to give to ally one

bidder the printing for one or more states adjoining the
State of his residence; and each proposal mom be accom-
panied by sufficient evidence of Iheabtlfiy of the proposer
to comply with the terms of his proposal.

The. successful bidder will he required to enter into
Contract, with surety, in strict compliance with the pro•
vision of the law, to which [biddersare referred.

Failure to furnish blanks promptly when ordered. fur-
fishing those of inferior quality as to paper, printing.
or ruling, or any attempt to evade the true meaning of
the contract, will be considered sufficient cause far its ,
forfeiture.

Payment will be made quarter-yearly, one month after
the expiration of each quarter.

The blanks must be equal to tlie twist of those now in
use. Specimens may he seen at Ihr various Post Offices.

The quantities mentioned above, are from the Itc.‘t es

it-notes that can be made fee one year's consumption;but

they may exceed or may fait short ofthe minot Hies re

quired_ The Department does nut bind Itself to any

specific quantity or amount.
Pro, mats" should be so marked, and addressed to the

.Second Ass istant Pdsttnaster General," Washington,
, D. C. n23—dtd3l

COLDS and CONSU.W P OM —Tile sea
son for the above complaints is now at band, :Ind all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are reervectfitily informed that they can hod.

COVERT'S BALE OF LIFE which la Well Is OONO to have
cured TIIOUSANDS, who were In the last stages of Coa•
gumption. Certificates can be produced of Itswonderful
cure.• .•

TAYLoa's BALsAm or LIVIIIWORT is another remedy
for Lirer Complaints. Coughs and Colds. II comeshiclt-
ly recotr mended by all who have aced It. and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Pluses IIcuRROCND hlghlrvaltiable
and pleasant niedirine; it will effect a poglttve and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,..ll,l is nn effectual
cure for the WIIOOPLNO Col ,olls. This i, n very plcac

ant medicine, all are fond of il, and children never iefusr

to take vi; its cure is sure and positive. The subscribe r
has a certificate of Agency direct firm, 3. Pease /(- son.

here ran he nn mistake. All persons who are effected

are invited to rail nut delay, for the 1111-400 lake
medicine is at the comntenernient,

All the shove itu•dicines rail always lie procured al

Wurit tsAte nit It VT ill Tat
TUTTLE'S ifEDICAL GEXCI'I fib. Fourth street

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOO CH. WASH
LowAsTcn,Ort. 211.1842

'To Dr: Ttroarc,—Sly Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordlady embrace theltresent favortglyeopportnnity to re.

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your on
equalled and unexceptionable inventton of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry Tonilt•Wash,and I fret that

I am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great-

eel and moot beneficial effect from itsfrequent and timely.

Rio nor: and I can assure you t hat I ant exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely

and cordially speaking, I can in justice recommend its fre
quent use loan that unfortunate portion of the human

rare throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine prepa-

ration of exactly the •ante notate of which yours in prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the In.
iiirious. destructive and pernicious effect• of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparation ,. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth
fVash but for a short period, and yet i feet thoroughly
convinced that It Is the hest now known, Its inestimahle
virtue.. In preserving the teeth, (which II kept inn good

and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelislimera
that adorns the human PI ruelitre.) are not to be excelled
In casing and relieving the sufferer from tooth arhe, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition-and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my ail erre wish for your Wrest', from
Yours, truly, Joarrn Rai/tura.

WI RT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE CommitteeonLectures of the Wirt lantitute.
for the Faihrth Course.respect roily announce to the

public that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and

Scientific.
The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room

of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera
ture and Science, as well as the fashionable. have spared
no exertions in procuring popular and talented Lecture's,

both at home and abroad.
In the course oft ion weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, and tickits offered.
SAMH,. C. HUEY,
W. IV. wthsov,
JOHN S. COsGIt AvE,

. B. SCA I F E,
JOHN B. SEW PLE,

non 9. tr Committee.

US. MAIL LINE ofSplendid Pas6enger Steam Pack•
els from Cinrinnall la Si. Louis.

The new,splendid, fast running, 6..11,2111 draught !team

Packets West Hin d and Nonpareil, will run as regular
Parke's. from Cincinnati in SI. lonik. Will leave Ow
einnal i and Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

l'assenzeff from the East and West may rely upon
their startiu2 punctually an aaverii.ed. Pep 10

DR. th'll.l.l Aid EV SS'S SOOTII NC R P,—

This infdllitde remedy tins preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, (ion. convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup it, tithhati no the , Mid will reccv.

Cr. This preparation is so innprent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, Ihat nochild will refuse to let lii gurus he rub
bed with It, W hen inlantsare at the age of four months
ho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the

Syrup ehould he used to open the pores. Parents ehonhl
never be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young ehlidrenfor g a child wakes In the night with

pain in the rms. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.

lag Convuaions, Fevers, are. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

iiep 10 1t.10,20. Wood street, bolos., Second

CRAP. _LACE AND liIBBOXSTORE, No. 2. St.

Clair J. rem..
Larssund Ribbons.
Wide and narrow btts,
Lace and Muffin collar!.
I oftatg' frock waists,
Ladtss, "French Kid, Mohair.
LisleTbread. and Cotton Glow's,

Slack Mohair nets-for Wells—very cheap

A targa :Ist:brims:it of Ens,ltsh Straw Bonner.
Also o variety ofStraw. plain and fancy 'rascal brad

MILLINERY.
of he Isteit fashion, Don at ezeeed"sigly +ow rates. a'

These goods are now selling i ff at prices to raft the

Seem are porpoctikill Invited to ealland purchase.

11016 —4l

~y':s,.

iinreammaluessicait rosr.tc MALT gavots

BENJAMIN BRAM/EMS PILLS.
icrThis vegetable and truly Innocent medicine, NAV

rits ma scoop, and Immediately slays the further PRO-
GRAM or magssat, in the bodies of thiwe whose powers of
life arc not already exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint, OT form of
sickness, that the Baxsoarrn l'icLs do not relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills producea asowa
trree-r,that effect is not to prostrate the body, as with
other nvllcines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-
moval of the cause of weakttess, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless In thentactvea, they mertily
N.TURI

To throw out the occasion of dicknepa from the body,
and they require no alteration In the dirt or clothing.

In fact. the human body la better able to !sustain with.
out injury, she inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence of tbis infection destroying,disease &Alert
sing Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's PAM for seamen and
travelers in, Inerefore,self evident.

By the timely use oftilts Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet and feversof all kinds, would
be unknoWill But where sickness does exist, let no
time be Mat, let the BRA NDRETH'S PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
thee loss of time!—To ex RENILNETRZD—

That Brandreth's Pllig have stood a seven years' teat

in the United Stales.
That they area vegetable and•innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectiousor otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and clay the furthbr pro-

gress uf disease In the human body.
That; in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
toall appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; tire devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of the genuine has upon It TER CO?IRtOUT
LARVA!

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandrelli upon it.

That there roust be upon each box three signatures,

B. BRANDRICTII, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

ILNJLMIN BR•NDR¢TU

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever requiresoate evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must he promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account. an

ill timed rerupulousnessaltuut the weakness of the body
is of had consequence•; fob tt is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
alter tne humors are lit to he expelled , but is. not able to
accomplish for the most part In these diseases; apd I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it mute hardly be felt, and the debility ex.
reale, yet both One and the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to he derived from the Brandreth
tills hove to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would ever assume their malignant rot m.
To appreciate to the full extent Jilt incalculable belie.

lila of BRA NORBTH'S PILLS, they must he used when
the First Symptoms 01 Disease present Ilieurlfteleee. One
done then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—ir IS TsilliNn Trieht IN Titre that is the great

secret in t Ili! cure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad Mond, and I presume thereare few at, the tires.
rat day, will say northing of those diseases which ridect
the bode when the blood is pure. each diseases I have
yet to see.

Hotting that some who rend this may be benefited by so
doin4. 1 am respe,truPy.

the public's servant.
R. BR NEMETH, M. D

241 Broadway, New York.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile pleas.' obt:et ve that no Illandrelli Pills
are :ermine nrileett. lie hoz hoe three labels Ilona 11.

ernwaiollte. a fart Moline ttleinture of toy hand
welting Mill —B. Brandt-Oh. These )ale's ar viten'
veil oil steel, tetontiftinv nod door of on en-
pene of .rvet al IllOitgatol &Mot,. tviorollicr. I lie lop

the ItIXIOIII.
Etit 1. 1,1 :IrrOltiittf to art of i'oottree- to tie' liar 1841.

hy Be, rintin Itr,thdreth, in te r le,is',t Olio It in I:te

Dirt ('Dirt or the So. tin rn I onn r.rt of NI w Cork,
Dr. B. Rranerei It'. own offi:e. !.:n. 914, tV.64-1 SIIOII,

rilt,hoozli. Only ph.. eto 1'1101111..2h tut hell:the Ceolllne
Ville ran he nbtniur.l. )lure) Aattlit Nit., 'en tier Iron

Er:infirm I'l engraved tertitirnte or ,47 t-t..v
retirtveril'VPrV twelve otoo(ltp, otoi has ritirred iron brook

01 8500 to .1:11 none other rine than theee received from
D.. R. or 1111151.,Ti.114;enerRI Att. ,ttt. Murk, tit• eertifi•
cat,. is all eiurroved except mltr Dorlntto name, whirl) is

in own !tarot writ Otwerve, oit each rertifleare
there Is an exact copy of the three late in on each I.ox

!raved thereon. Furrlitoer. tlyw the Iiteraving of
the !allele on the ce•lincole corregpond whit i1.0,e on the
hoz.

Tl.e folio' ilia are Dr. Drrijou.iii Bra ndr,ll,'s kzents
for the sale of his Vez:cla' lc Univ. real fills, in A In-zlis
ny cooly, Pa.. who arc survoird with the rew labelled
hoxrm.

Price '25 crittN with dirertlotm
Princliral Office, No. 98. Wood Street, Pillsbur

Allegheny. Mr. Jowl Cl.•Pfl.
McKervori, H. ROW LA ND.
Noblettown, Jotor Jonsiarrn.
Slewnrin Town. entssw.sis k Se•rtnna
ALRILNDER Aso.sr.is Clinton.
TILVV•RD TISONIFSON.WDRIIINNINOI.
DLORriIL TORTKR.
RDRERT RMiTn TORTLR,Tarenlurn•

P.1)11[11(..

ERA LiDerly, DANIEL NICOLICY.
TRIVIALLY IRWIN, TIOIVRIDI
DAVID ft. Coon—Plumb Township.
WM. 0. IIt:NTER- Allen's Mill. [sep 10

pII,ES cured by the t ge of Dr. Darlich's Compound IStrengthening,rind German Aperient Pll's
Dr. Harlich—Dear die—Shortly after I received thts

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acronlittance wi' h a lady of this place, who
was severely ntilicted with the Piles. Fot eight or ten

years tills lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her phymeian ronsidered her case so cotnpliented,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Tlll'ollol
my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours,¢c. JAMES R. MR BY

October 3. 1840. Chambersimg, Pa.

IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street „Philadelphia. And by Saumel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sap 10

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Sanagne's

Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginianu, vr Wild Ciicr-
ry. Having made me of this Invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended will, ronsiant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4c.
of which t had given opal' hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.
After seeing the elects it had upon my child, rind con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en:
Cirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with fa,

many years Any person wishrn; to see me ran ra at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

I. WILCOX.

. AYNF'S SYRUP OF WILD CIIER RY.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
certificates which have been In circulation In our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWVIT7E'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits

which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who eon speak with confidence of its
virtue=.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fat.t.ow Crrtzenst—With sincerity I would advise
yon, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr Swstrac'eCompound Syrup of Wad Cherry

In your honse—it is Invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spittle. of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
cous,hlog, which Is often the cause of spitting of hloon.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, produzing great

alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand:—and as 1 have used Dr.

sw&vive's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with mnrked success—l can

recommend it with cootideJnce. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public .—Sarstrday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Whoie,te 4. Retail, only anent
for ratsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

ly".1.11" REEII. Nerhant Tuilar.—itespectrullV
tt 11".1 ;•1 anL,.lll

t 11:it rk-±111•1. 11 112111,
=NM••••••••••••••i 00 ,4 1:16m 111. • ,•rt.t.r ••

stri,t allention to bust leg: io tider•• c•Ut•rie
patronage.

N. B. ~The latest fashions , regularly received: he pub

ie may depend on having their work eseeuted accprumg,
o the latertnlyle. .sep 10

CARD, tothe Ladietc.”MIPNEttY—M Tole•

artier, begs moat respectfully to inform the Ladieil
ofPittsburgh and its vicinity that Fir has arrived di.-
reel from London, with a beautllul assortment of M ilina.
ry ofthe newest style. Fier connexion there will at all
times enable her to introduce the latest fashionand should
the Ladles honor her with a share of their patronage, site
pledges herself to keep every thing of the most slylksit
description, and pay strict attention to economy.

11 Is with confidence M rs. T. recommends her French
and London made Corsets; also her splendid assortment
ofEmbroidery, which Is superior to anything yet r.,
duced in this country: it includes Baby Linen, Conn.'
petits! Orientals, Capes a la Cardinal, Demi, ditto. Ler.
thanfor Evening Costume, t \Mars Cuffs, Pocket +land•
kerchiefs, Morning and Night Caps, Scc.os,lt:ch will to
ready for their approhai ion on the 9th ofOctober next.

Mrs. T. In waiting the arrival of her Bonnets from
Europe, at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and
Fourthstreets.

se pt. 29—dtf.

n. 3. *•OR /LW.. I

MAGRAw 4 HAMILTON. Attorneys at Law, have
removed their"Ofliee to the residence. of H.S. Ma.

graw.on Fourth St, two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

i.woOldF soC otrlrso N.ftr,,W At .

Betwe en
the rfiVie or odorandwo Smit hfiel dod.ireeuCon.

scant y on
COFFINS, of every sizt and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
kV Omit , Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given In all cases, either ofeoffinsorcarriages,
requested. HENRY BEAR ES, Undertaker.

sep 10

175EELS. vt HITC LlttlE, a superior article, tor
sale by • .1. tlit A.GrIRDON,

N0.12 Water street.

VA AIETY.— Just received from New. York, 300(1

Temperance Almanacs for 1843; 5000 copiesof the
Journal of I lie American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 Chris-

, thin Almanacs, and a goodassortment ofLoomis's Maga-
hzine andPittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Coin.
mon Almanacs for 11343; by the gross, dozen or single;
250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Ru•
si nese Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 61 'cents. Also,
Cottage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
merits. David's Psalms; Methodist nod Temperance Ityniii
Book.; the beauties of Harmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Citri,t.
Ilarp,and almost all kinds of School Rooks; Gune's Do-
metric 31edicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let•
ler, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the
gross, doeen,or bottle; steel pen., quills, slates, pencils and
tvalers;Cyclopedia of Ilistory. Wes,ern Pilot. and a con.

videral levariety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac.
commodating terms toe cash or country nrmluce, ,

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep No. 9, Fifth street.

VISE PROOF 111:014 CHESTS, stfanufactitra
John Denning, Sizth street, above o.r hiked'

street, Pittsburgh .

Pilistaurgh,Jtine 13. 1839
Mr. JOHN DaKISINO:—Dear Sir--Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of lire, it
gives me pleasuie to say, that so far as I was capable of
Judging, the lest was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by
about 18 us 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•
ced oil a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

toelevaie It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

tnanner in which Metchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light:pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Milt.) was then placed around
and above it, and the tire kindled oh the windward side,

soots to drive the flame against the back part of Meekest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

until yore bad cone among the spectators and received
from them their universal anlwer that the test was

sufficient. The client was then drawn out of the fire,

and conietl, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was Witte back
of one book which appeared to he a little cnarred. Front
what I witnessed,l think that these chests are descry

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps, the heat security

to Merchants for their hooks arid papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, andexpen=ive vaults.
I wouldconsider them a better security than many vaults

which I have seen bulk . Your Iriend,
SA MUM. CHURCH.

We concur In the above statement, having been pres
sent when the chest was testeet
H', if. Cooper, J. if. Shoenberger,
J. laugklis, J. Painter,

R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong,

Titania. Craig, S. 0' D. Howard,

Bobt Bell,
.d. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge,
J. IV. Hoyt.

Ertraet of a Letter from Pugh 4- APyord, dated Cin- -

cianati,29tA Mar:A,1342.
J. Denning , Pittabacgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We

have the 571115factiott to state as the teat reroinmendat ion

we can !ive of the utility of your Iron Safes,' hat we

one of them which was in an exposed, eitgatinn i❑

our entwine room, at the time of the tire, on the mornr
hry of the 10th inst. which comutnted our Pot k House to.

:el her with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr, which
it contained; —and that our booksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken
from it after the firerwithout ever being ligeolorptl.

Yottr,Qc. PUGH q• AL VORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater iv .llolbrook, data St.
Laair. Fcb. 24th. 1341.

DICSNING, Dear Sir: One of yoursccond sizechests
wa• hunted a few days affo, in a leather Store-- il pre-
gerverl its conlento. Respectfully centre,

eel) 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

Liven COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
couipound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Tticliard,,, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the ahoy, distrensins Ms symptoms were pain

and weight in the left aide, lei ,' of 111101W, vontitine, acid
eructation.. a distension'of the stomach. sick headache,

furred tongue, countenance changed tn a citron color, diffi-
nutty oibreathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great tiellithy, with other symptoms e.rnot de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several physicians, lint received no

relief, until itsitc2 Dr. Harnett's Medicine, which tertnitin.
led in effecting in pe-fect cute.

Principal Office. 19 North Eil.llll,F.treet, Philadelphia.

Far :oily in Pitt burgh by Pa mut.l Prow, corner of I,lher

y and Wood streets. sop 10

~~
_
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VANW PATENT SAFETY GuAttoe-mrreir
juA The Explrsisa if blow Bell".

TRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That all boa"-

provided with the safety Guard have their shots

bills printed with a figureof the apparatus— and he rate

fat you are nit deceived by misrepresentations of A

gentssialleg their boats to be provided with the Safety

Guard, when they are rot at secured *gait st explosion

The following lea list of boats supplied with the Salt

ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except theme

first on the list have the improved apparatus witb witlck

ahhacalrls it is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, , MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CA DDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN onTIIT. SOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA. V ICTR ESS,
W EST W IND, MIrll !GAN, •
NI ARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROWINA ,

CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARIt AGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOlt
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,

1 NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J H BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR. t
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling communtly are respectfully ro quilts

before they make a choice of a boat, to ft fled a MOM 1 i

and see whether it would not be to their advantspl

and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both Or
passage and freight, In preference toone not so guardeg
azainst explosion—and that they will hear In mint,

that this invention has the unqualified approbation el
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose husinets
it Is to understand the subject, and who are entirely Or
interested—besides a number of rertifieales from acieutk •

lc gentlemen and others—oil of which tan be seen ii
toy office, No.lo. Water street, where It would give as

1 pleasure at all tiIOPS to exhibit my Invention 10 11117
who will lake the trouble to call.

pep 10 CADWALLADER EVANB. .

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,"
The subscriber offers for sate, at the present redo•

red rates, the greater part of hie real estate, situate its
the chic-. of Pittsburgh and A /leglteny. viz: Three of eta

!Brick Warehouses. nearly new. a rsnlituntitially btiPt
situate on Market sireet.l el ween Srsondand Ft out. eat-

Itrar tog a front of about 54.111ZE11y 60 deep. For Pale e*

; tire, or separately tooth pueatasers, and upon lung reef
its.

Also, a select building tot In Allegheny city, 64 feel la
brew tlth,l,l upward of 350 feet in depth, having ts.o

fund., noe or, the Pennsylvania canal avd the ether on
rWn,hingion street.

Also the lot adjoining the shove. 100 feet In liri•adtb
by nearly 350 fret in depth. including the large and ego-

gant mansion house which I now occupy and outhultdr
flogs.

Also, a lot with two Iwostory brick storehouses. situ:
ate on the corner of Market and Front stri.ets, subject to
a moderate ground rent, and now orrupied l.v Sir. Hoyt

t as a groeery. ALEX. BRACK ENRIDG E.

t pep 10 •

VILAX SEED K'•INTED --=l% anted to purchase fo
raw, or g0041., a quan.ll4y of Flax lied Timothy Peelle;

Almost all kinds of Country Produce taken itt payment

for cati or goods at HARRIS'S Intelligeoct IC/met:and
sep 21—if Commie:Orin Warehouse, No. 9. Fifth Pte

JH ART. Commissie” Aferchaut,Deater
duce wad American Manufactures, hhidising,

R EFER TO
J nn. Grier, Eq.. Pittsburgh,
Aaron Hari,
James C mbran ofR'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
111Way Hanna,
Avery. Orden 4. Co. 4,

Jno. Woodhourne, Erq.,Midison.
-0

'rep TO

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-1 will evil lisp
Farm on which I live, in Wilkins township. mai

Braddochsfield, containtrix one hundred and setrenteela
acres; about 70 acres of which is cleared, and the hatimiti
well timbered. There are upon It three log davellimutf
aid a barn 63 feet by 34; an apple orchard of itbutte fru,—

A Isu, about seventy acres of coal. The soil is befteveri
be equal to that of any upland farm in the township.
Terms made known on application to the subscriber lasing
In the premises. WILLIAM WALLACE. (imp 10

WILLIAM C. WALL, Plain awl Parc/ Ptrrisni
and Picture Frame Manufacturer, No. 87.

Fourth Street Pirtskirgh.—Canvass Brushes. Varnish'
4-c., for Artists, always on hand. Looking Classes.
promptly framed to order. Repairing done Lt the"short•
es I notice.

Particular attention paid to regildin; and jobbing orgy
ety description.

Persons fillingup steam Boats or houses will find It- th
theiradvantage to call. rep HE

J. K. Nlootuts.t.o, G. E. %VARNER. 1; PAIS'IER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Ileghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufactureor Cotton Yarns, Situ king

Yarn.Co. ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Radio_,
and ate prepared to fill ordeta at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved machi-
nery, cid employed the manager who has attended to the

Hot% FACTORY for the tat five years,they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cut:on Warps made to order,
Ortlerq through the Pittsburgh Pot Office, or left at the

More of J 4- C. Painter co.. Utterly street; or Logan

4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt alten-
tion. Address—J. K. 3100IIIIE ttl.) 4- CO.

sen 12-1 v
flo FENI,ES,—The,e is a la1::11: caaa 11t

' this City who from their continued Sitting, to which
their occutul lons oblige I hem,are a Creeled with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

et(ion. eirise of heaviness extending over the whole head, •
intolerance of light ;tint sound .an inaidtirg of fixing the
attention In any mental operations., ruintiling in lite how-
vir,, some, ines p sense i.f 1111 lfuenliun, especially after
'orals w hint ;Inv exertirie as 201111 quickly "P

-1,11; tempt itfickle; the., are .vottitool4
1..41 to ar, doses of 11,,, 1:11'.111‘lMI II Pills Th. Or rn
,Olia 1 we of title mistime vu 011181 Rat, a deal of
111.1 of tlUtre.l .llll. Or two, or etch 11,rie Of.
the Brandt', tit jus. I,efore dinner, ::re of en found

hero ricial; is :ifyv use Than • rry mivantagentisly tm

Lis war; then ant :mil dluest ion,reatore 111 bowels
to a proper cordilion,coliven Utr spirit impart clear
tie=s In the complexion. notify the blond. and promote a

perm! 1'41.11112 of ht nigh and happloe,.
Sold at hr. andreth's No 9R Wnnd sir, el,

ri,,,i,nr2ll_Trice 25 reo t per box, wPh full directions.
MARK—The 0.111. place in Pittsburgh. where the

GENUINE Pit's can he 111/l:111,11, loi I la' DOCI ors nor
tire. NO 911 %Viand strert. Fro

\I. INSTRUMENT,' SETICIIIIiL IN
E N T. ifee•tre h.', cotter and suezriee

Instrome ,t Abate. Third h,rert, neqrty opposite the

Poe (dice, Pitteburi:h
(SIGN OF 'EDE GOLDEN SHE.ARS.)

Etiviiiclana. Dentist, and Druarist• raii.have ibrir in•

rnmeni, made hy the Futtscrlber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailor,' Patent Shear, and SCIAPKITS always on band

oleo Hatter, Shear,. a superior article. Orders re,pei.t
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticle , warranted of the hest quality, and
johliine done as usual seri 10

LIVER COMPLAiNT.—This ill‘ease often terml•
rinte.ln number of n more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not resiorted to In time. In nil forms
of this disease, Dr. Darnell's Compound Strenethenine

I German Aperient Pills, will perform n perfect cure
ret by elennsine the stomneh and bowels, thus remo-
, ell dtsca,es from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength•

ening Pills are taken to eiva streneth nod tone In those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
n permatnent more, These Pills are ncallv put up in
smolt packnees, wills DM directions. For sale at No. 19
North F.lght Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
uel Frew cotter of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

seri in

ALI.EN ANIER Err/tones Broker, No. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, nod Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern titter, for sale. Drafts,

notes and hulls, collected.
1:11=1:12

Pittsburgrk,Pa, Vm. Bell 4. Co.. John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., lobo 11. Brown
4-Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,

Ate., I. R. l'4l'Donald. Louisvilit, W. U. Pope, Esq.

Fres't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to tuturin
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the cortu of Penn and St. Clair stn., oppositethe Cx
change hotel, where lie has filled up a large PIANO FORTE
WARS ROOM. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assort meat of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

ilk Mottos consist of different patterns, of superior

Ruse Wood and Mahogany, beautifully 'finished and leo.

&led.and ronstrueted thronehout of the very best ma-

terials.w hichjor durability, and quality of tone, tes.weil
nn touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen

here.
As lie has en!argeti his manufactory, and made arrange.

meati to supply the Increasing demand for this Instill•
went, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to call and ~xamlne tin assortment before purclia.
slug elsewhere. at, lie is determined to sell Lomat, tor

cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mrnintalns. P . imumE,

corner of Penn and SQCtalr streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED .GENUINE.—Dr. Willlam
Evans's Camomile Pills,

CIERTIVICATICS.-I.eiterfrOM lice lion. Abli'm M'Clel-
Inn,Sulllvan County, Ensi Tennessee, 111 embelorConeress.

W•SHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Slnee I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sat is

faction, andbelieve it to be a most valuable remedy. Oar
of my constituenta, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee, wrote to me to send him same. which I did,

and he hes mployed it very mircessfully In his practice,

and snyelt is invaluable. Mr. Johnsen, your agent nt

this place," thinks you would probably like nn agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per on 1, officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

net for yon. Von enn send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King it Sons. Knoxville coonty, Tenne,
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. Iver. no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties In Cri.t Tennessee, a treat deal of medi-
cine would be said. lam ening to take some of it home

for my own tier. and that of my friend", and shoe

f",•

t EMIME

Forsale IAtkoteaaleaud li —.cc.
E. r..Ft:Lt

lic 20.Wood street,below EtecoAd

Cincienei, February 15. 18.10

Dr. Fw.t,c six—Dear , Permit tic to take the lint rty

of writing to you at it,ls time to express my appt Lbation,

and to fI`COMON9III to the attentinn of heads of families
d others 1011r ISVSIUNIIIC Oiled —I he Compound

,:yrup of Prustris Ftrainio to or IV Pd Cherry. Balk. In
my travels of late I have seen 1u agteat many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chil-
dren of very oh,tinalr romplainle, suet' an Coughing,
W zine,l7ltoatcona of l'hlevn, A ,thmatir attacks, 4-e.
A,. I should tint have written this letter. howevet ,at

ote,citt, nithotillt I have felt it my duty to add my testi•
amity to it for some time, had it not teen for a late in.

stance NA lucre the medicine above :Mulled to WEIS instru-

mental restoring in perferl teal all "only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

1141:; intanre. t•I thank Heaven," said the (looting much.
••c, only child Uncured from the jawsof dent It? 0 how I

reared thehelentleas ravager But my chili:tie safe! is

safe!"
Ileyon all doubt Dr. filarayne'iCompound Syrup of

1% lid Ch try Is the most valuable medicine- in this or any

other con try, 1 ant certain 1 tivemittiersed more than
one hundre cases where it has been attended with coin.

plete soccer. . 1 ant using it Biwa in an ohrtinite at.

tack ofBr itt which it proved effectual in a ex

reedintly ,,,tort time, eonsnierina the severity ofthe rase.

I ran reeomend it in the fullest confidence urns superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant und always beneficial—worth

double and often ten times its price. The public are as

cured there is no quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. n.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. V.
Sold by WM, THORN. wholesale retail, only arent

for Pittsburgh. No: 5x3, Nlatket street. rep 10

A ROOK TO THE HUMAN RACE! --.Disrover
IV.4.. what will destroy Life, and you are a great man.

Discover uhat will prolong Life, and the world will
roll you Impostor."
There are facultie bodily and intellectual. within ne,

with which ccrtqin herbs hate affinity, and over whioh
!key hart porrr."
Ur. R. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary abstracts Pain or

Sorene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Silffitess, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Still' Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

Increments, Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecilug the. Exterior of the [lnman Frame, ore
cured or greatly relieved by his neocrto be erfficiertly

extolled remedii.
(7sartricATE.—Thefollowing letter from Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the mtalilitiofthe External Reme-
dy, NEw YORK. Feb. 9,1842

Dear Fir—Will you oltlige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It iscertainly the best of the

kind I have ever sere. It has cored entirely my
the

kind
ntiout which I was so uneasy,and I have found It

productive of immediate relief in several' cases of exter

mil Injury In my flintily. A few evenings since, ma
youngeit child wassrized with a violent attack °femur),

which was entirely removed In twenty raitottes, by rub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.

fy. I think you oitght in innnit facture this Liniment
rgeneral Ilse, instead of confining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, tO your particular acquaintances,

You,. 'rutyt; - C. W. SANDFORD.

Dt. B. BRANDRETII.24I Proadway,.! 7. Y.
(17•For cote at 241 Broadwa!, New York, and at hi=

office,No. 9 I Wood Flrcet,Pittehargh. PI:10E-50 evil! ,

per bottle with directions. scpi 0

SICCIIKT•RY'6•O/71(T.,
Harrisburg It, A must 24th, 1842.

SALE OF THE CANALS AND RAIL ROADS RE-

LONGING TO THE (STATE.—Novice in hereby gi-

ven Hint in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,

nineteenth and twentieth Sections ofihe Act of Assembly

pa=red the 2.7llidny of July, 1/142, proposals will lie rect.,

ved at the State Department nntilthe last:day ofNovem-
ber nest, for the sale of ail and each of the Canals and

Rail Roads ludorigina to the Commonwealth, for which

Stain.Stock.at par value, will be revived in payment.
Each individual or Company is required, specifically, to

state, the particular line ufCanal or Rail Road which
they desireto purchase, tile am ount of their tespective

bids therefor, the given and surnames of all concerned in

the offer, togeti:er with their place or places of residence,

1 .1 nriler 04-1., ",ac t e • 1 ti-n t,rx.

1 :p.lO ECtlelialW Col iiti, CA.WIII.OIII/

HITE LEAD.—The Pll bscr i I ers ore now prepared
to furnish painters, and others who wish to dar ,

chase pole White Lead made of the best roaterial,, war.

ranted equal, if not superior to any offered to the.

All orders addressed to Dunlap Hugltes,enre of S lIUKed
4. Co NO.IIO Second street, Pitt.horsh. will he promptly
attended tn. DUNLAP 4. HUGHES.

LADIES FASHIONABLE SHOE STOPS, No. 8,
Fifth St., one doorfrom Old Stand of N. Buctstaster.

The Subscriber respectfully Informs the ladies of
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he has commenced Re-
tailing Shoes ofhis own manufacture, at the above place,
where he wilt keep constantly on band a good assort-
ment ofall kinds of ladles. misses, and children's boots
and shoes, of the best quality. which will he sold at pri-
ces to suit the times. He will also make to order ail
kinds of fat ey work—sash ns white and black satin
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins, ladles, misses and
children's ellslers, silk gaiters, kc., 4-c. At! of v.rieit
will be made at the shortest notice, and In the neat we

ner. Ladies will pleas ,. call and examine for themselves,
as the subscriber feels confident that he can suit them in
any article in his line they may want.

pep 10 J.C.RIMBALL.
P. S. Don't forget theplace—No. 8, Fifth Street—one

door from Harris's Intelligence Office. and third door
from Market Street. J. C. R.

WlLbL usliAnMessDoirliYoshyakviting ortake znLi thrn,c uar=oenoaftlthe,36Liherty street and 42 Market street, begs to return bit
thanks to the numerous friends and custornersof the late
firm,for the very liberal support they have always el
tended to him, in connection with Mr. Hopewell, mod
wWiest o 11Istqlre them that every exertion shalt be used 10
merit the continuation of the same. He would most fell.
pectfullv Invite their attention to his prvsent stuck or
Clothing,witich lie intends sellins at much lower prices
than ins been ever offered, being ri, sirens of disposing of
the whole of the stock of the !ate firm as quickly as pos-
sible; ar.d as he intends to confine himself to ,an exciturlya

cash brisinesa, he feels confident no establishment cite

nirpas4 his stock, either In cheapness, durability, or neat-
ness of workmanship.

Please to take notice that every article sold, is massif*,
Lured in Pit tsbnreh• Rep

kitTET. hlrlnßOW.llnru.factigrerof riff, CIPPIkm
r ti',Hatlket

4. •
' -,• • - a'!

bt.k. 01

.1 'e. .


